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GOVERNOR OF ILLINOIS 
OTTERS A REWARD FOR 

THE ARREST OF RIOTERS

A DISGRACE
TO HARVARD

CHINESE EDITOR 
SUGGESTS A 

SCHEME

t

£•

Touched Bottom and the Cep- 
. tain forgot His International 

Manners.

What a Vice-Presidential Can
didate Says About Prof. 
Munsterberg’s Plea for Li
quor.

.* .. >y-

Sheriff With a Hundred Armed 
Men Joins Entrenched 
Negroes to Protect Them 
from Assult by Whites.

He Declares that China Rather 
Than Germany is the Natural 
Ally of the United States.

(Boatoa Journal, Aug. 18.)
The two-masted British schooner Noble 

H., from Mahone Bay, N. B., with lumber, 
touched bottom , late yesterday in Black 
Rock Channel and the skipper was so 
busy in manipulating the vessel into deep 
water again that he forgot to hoist his 
British colors, showing that he was from 
a foreign port. He was boardede just the 
same by the customs officer and the skip
per's excuse was laughingly accepted by 
Capt. Barrett. The schooner was not 
damaged fop. the skipper's seamanship

ÉHfcsSrÆB
was eix days from Mahone Bay and she 
brought in abolit 100,000 feet of pine.

i I
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 17.-The National 

Prohibition Party’* campaign in the Bast 
opened in this city tp-night by Pro

fessor Aaron Swatkins, of Ada, Ohio, 
Prohibition candidate for vice-president. 
He addressed an audience of several hun
dred people in Odd Fellow’s Hall. Li hie 
remarks, Professor Watkins paid his re
spects to Professor Hugo Munsterberg, of 
Harvard University, because of the lat
ter’s position in favor of a moderate use 
of liquors. Mr. Watkins thought that 
Harvard University would be a disgrace 
to education if it did not put its foot down 
upon Professor Munsterberg.

As between the Democratic and Repub
lican parties he could see no difference, 
except that one was out and wanted to 
get in, and the other was in and wanted 
to stay in.

In discussing the race problem, he said 
that the only reason for its existence was 
the liquor traffic. The colored people as 
a whole, he believed to be peaceable and 
law-abiding, only “drunken niggers” 
mitting unnameable crimes.

. vy,._ v - y . " '

The City of Springfield an Armed Camp and the Mob Spirit 
Not Yet Subdued—Night Patrols Were Fired Upon From 

, Ambush—Negroes Arrested to Save Them From the Pas

sions of the Rioters.

Aug. 18.—Licum Ling, the 
Chinese editor of the China Mail, who 
eriginated the idea of an alliance between 
the United States and China, during the 
course of an interview re-affirmed that 
Phi-, is the logical ally of the United 
States and declared that Germany was 
not fitted for an alliance with the United 
Statee, and that she would be unable to 

* tender help in the east. Further, he de
clared, an alliance with Germany would 
arouse
Britain, the most powerful factors in that 
part of the world. .

On the other hand, he continued, China 
would be able to afford commercial facili
ties to the United States and in event of 
war. the Chinese army would be sufficient 
added to the forces of the Unit^-States, 
to over balance the power of Japan. In 
addition, in case Great Britains treaty ob
ligations forced her to join with Japan, 
the German anti-English sentiment, Licum 
tang declared, certainly would lead Ger
many to throw her sword in the balance 
and dictate the result of the struggle.

Peris, Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 18.—Sheriff Hud- 
dlestone gathered 100 armed men at An- 
tras last night to prevent trouble in the 
Jellico mining field and entered the com* 
missary building with the negroes who are 
entrenched there, surrounded by a band 
of miners and mountaineers. There is 
constant 
camp but
party has been made. The latter, forti
fied as it is, can repulse an attack by » 
party several times its strength.

Negroes are arriving, at Jellico and oth
er towns in a state of terror, some o£ 
them having been hiding all yesterday- 
while others camped out last night. While 
no killings have been reported it is possi
ble that negroes may have been slain ie 
the mountains.

was

firing among the hills around the 
no direct attack on the sheriff*.

the hostility of Japan and Great addition today of two victim, to the 
death ljst and with speradic outburst, of 
lawlessness in various parts of the city, 
indicating that the mob spirit still pre
vails in Springfield, governor Deneen to-

tb; outskirtl TZ. city nffe state “f^ti^ril mUrdere"

«senti kept the mtiitia. busy tin. morn- J^^^^*** number8 seven but 
mg. The finng upon the sentries and gince Qne death wàg dùe .only indirectly 
their answering shots occurred less than tQ ^ disturbaneeej no official notice has 
two blocks from .the headquarters ofGen- b taken of it. The governor's proda- 
eral Young at the coniify jail. Ro noe mation> identica, jn ^ except the
was injured seriously, but the flying bul- name of the victim and the method of 
lets from the militia carbines caused con- dcith follows:
stemation in the district/ ‘TVhereas, I am officially informed that

The trouble followed an attempt to set on tbe fifteenth day of August, 1908, Wil- 
flrk to a factory building on 5th street iigm Doinrigiui was assaulted and lyncb- 
Between Jefferson and Madison. A ne- the corner'of Spring and- Edward
gro, who had ben ordered from the place g^te in the city of Springfield, Sangam- 
severti times during the tight, was dis- mon county, and died, from the effects of
covered lurking in a shadow by a troop- BUCh assault and lynching, on Sunday
er. Tbe man wa. ordered to move on but morning August 16th and 
the negro's reply was a shot from a re- "Whereas, every effort has been made 
volver. He fled and wa. pursued by the to apprehend the murderers of the said
militiamen, but escaped. This was the William É. Donnigap, who are still at

». *»«-. ^
east'of ira washtheC°resultelo'f8 pwltim^^oter a^iwwdVtwp, hmn- j ta^to slr WV«d Laurier will com-

houtirt to havT^n Lpons.ble /provided, however, that thh reward I
0BI—RV

th.rt minor^ chwwdati^m, S James E. Rurdyl
i refugee had cause»;4Èft^SS SKSkW «5 -gréât A «àtè'Jtià jSsSB 8.', Aug. 18.-(6pecial)-The 

At daybreak today a company of infan- seventeenth day death occurrjl here last tight after a leng-

” Support to (governor ‘ Deneen’s sppeal Two private* Company D, Fifth ln- ^ VlSd «1^ ^
to'the citizen» qf Springfield to aid thé fafftry, , Earl Ashley and Guy Duncan, dayB ago.' By Mj. Purdy’s death, Amherst

«°» .Tbs Clergymen df
^tifitid^-X^T-Ftiiowing the Sfrf Five men wdre nested. t &

county. He was the son of the late Gilbert 
Purdy, whom he succeeded In office, father 
and son having occupied the position of reg
istrar for upwards of 75 years, except for a 
brief period when the late Angus McLeod 
fllled the office, Mr- Purdy going Into mer
cantile business, the old Amherst Warehouse 
Co. His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Lydia Suras. Two sons and two daughters 
are: left Charles, of the Robb Engineering 
Co.,. R. A. of the legal Arm of Rogers, 
Bencks and Purdy are the sons. The Mis
ses Margaret and Ella are the daughters, all 
living In Amherst. Mrs. George Christie, 
Mrs. John Lusby and Mrs. Joshua Black are 
sisters of deceased. The early portion of 
Mr. Purdy's life was spent with the late 

Bent, father of C. H. Bent of the 
Government Savings Department.

through, the burned district, is reported 
dying at St. Jobe’s Hospital. The State's 
attorney has secured from him an ante
mortem statement for use before the 
evening;

Springfield, Ills., Aug. 18.—That the 
mob spirit has not been entirely subdued in 
Springfield
early today when, despite the presence of 
thousands of militiamen, there were 
spordiac outbursts of lawlessness in many 
sections of the city. None of them were 
serious, however, being confined to dis
turbances caused by the groups of two 
or three men. ‘ , ■

The centre of the trouble was Harvard 
Park, a suburban, where twice during 
the night patrols' were fired upon from 
ambush. Troops were rushed to the 

. During the second hunt a shot 
fired from aif alley struck the sword 
scabbard of Lieut. Ridgeway. The shoot
er escaped.

The first disturbance followed an at
tack upon Tom Richardson, a brother of 
George Richardson, the negro accused of 
having assaulted Mrs. Mabel Hallam. 
Richardson, who was a driver for a pack
ing firm, left his wagon standing in the 
street And escaped to.the Illinois Central 
Station, where he took a train for Missis
sippi. Later guards picked up James and 
Wm. Richardson, also brothers of George 
Richardson, and locked them in the jail.
It was stated that they had been inmates 
of the Jaeksonvillt Asylum, and thatt 
their arrest was a measure taken for 
public safety. Five men were arrested at 
Eighth and Asch streets; There will be 
no half way measures.

The task which the authorities face ... „ 
was increased yesterday by two more by so 
deaths, and news that a third victim of hies, 
the riot of last Friday night is dying.

(S. W. Scott, a white man, who was 
shot through the lungs during riots Fri
day night, died last evening. The other 
death was that of the three weeks old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence P.
Line, negro refugees at Pittsfield. The 
tintd died from exposure as the result of a night Sight from Springfield.

W. H. Bowe. chief clerk of the County 
Treasurer’s office, who was attacked and 
shot by negroes Saturday while walking

PREMIERS OE
PROVINCES

evidenced laat night, andwas

Will Join Borden in a Tour of 
Ontario in September.

... JV.
hem

NEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

com-

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 18. (Special.)— 
J; iS. Carstairs, organizer for the dominion 
Conservative Association announces that 
R. L/ Borden. Conservative leader, Sir J. 
P. Whitney, premier of Ontario, Hon. R. 
P. Robfin, premier of Manitoba, Hon. 
Richard McBride, premier of British Col
umbia, and Hem. J. D. Hazen, premier of 
New Brunswick will address three meet
ings in Ontario as follows: Pembroke, Sep
tember 21st; London, September 22nd; 
Toronto, September 23rd.

SHAMEFUL STORY 
REVEALED IN COURT

A Man and Woman Drunk
Together in a Badly Damag
ed Carriage.

Fredricton, N. B., Aug. 18 (Special).— 
Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mre. A. A. Ride
out, Mrs. W. G, Clarke, Miss Daisy Mc
Kenzie left this morning for Amherst to 
attend the meeting of the Women’s For* 
eign Missionary Society.

A. G. Beckwith will go to St. John to 
visit Premier Hazen for a few days b» 
fore returning to his home in Brooklyn.

There was very heavy downpour of rain 
here last night.

Third offence Scott Act case against 
the Waverly Hotel was postponed for » 
week this morning at the request of J, 
D. Phinney, counsel for the prosecution.

PENNY DREADFULS 
READ IN GERMANY

Sensational Novels of Ihe 
Cheap and Nasty Sort De
toured by the Poorer 
Jasses.

scene

Adelina Cordaeco Mid Edward Ogler, ar
rested between two and three o’clock this 
morning, lying drunk in a carriage, by 
Officers Scott and Ira Perry, were remand
ed after pleading guilty. In addition the 
couple were charged with breaking the 
buggy which they had hired last evening 
from Louis Kerr’e livery stable on Co- 
bourg street. f

Cordaeco is notorious in the annals of 
the local police. Prior to her marriage 
to a Sydney Italian she Was Dot Belyea. 
The woman is a half bred and is_ aged 
twenty-eight. Last fall the husbanid of 
the woman came to this city searching for 
her as she had deserted him a few weeks 
after their marriage, and returned to St. 
John from Sydney,, where he took her to 
live. The woman refused to accompany 
the foreigner to the mining town, and he 
was compelled to return alone.

Ogler hails from thé Notth End, where 
he has a wife and three children. Re
cently he arrived from Halifax. Yester- 

■day he met the Cordaeco woman aridrterjrssvis?*'
secured by Ogler and they drove out the 
Marsh road. When the vehicle was per
ceived by the policemen both occupants 

fast asleep and the carriage was 
badly damaged.

In some manner probably in alighting, 
the woman had sustained a long abrasion 
over the left eye. Twenty dollars was 
found on her and returned this morning.

only partially sober this mom-

SIR WILFRID’S TOUR
Toronto, Out, Aug. 18 (Special),—The On- -

5
ïBerlin,. Aug. 18.—“Twelve and a half 

million dollars ere thrown away every 
wear in Germany by the poorer classes 

• in the purchase pernicious “penny 
dreadfuls," according to a statement just 
issued by the Durer Union, which is en
gaged In it campaign against the growing 

^ tendency in Germany to read trashy lit
erature. . „

a The secretary of the union vouches for 
|he astounding declaration that 8,000 es
tablished booksellers end 30,000 pedlars 
gre engaged in selling sensational serials 
knd books containing complete tales of 
à very tow order.

No fewer than 750,060,000 of these 
eogitdwd ‘Stories’* have been sold in the 
Course of a single year. Servant girl9 a”d 
tiie peasantry are the most fruitful cus
tomers, but it is asserted by municipal 
officials that even people who ape ro re- 

“ éeipt 6f poor relief often deprive them- 
telves of necessities in order to save two 
cents for a vile rehash of the sensation
ally embellished details of a notorious 
crime.

ZEPPELIN WILL
TRY ONCE MORE

cen-
would

m—

But Landowners On the Shores 
of Lake Constance Want Too 
High Prides. ;v’•."T*t i

Friedrichshafen, Aug. 18.—Count Zeppe
lin,, who on Saturday declared his inten
tion to manufacture material for the con
struction of a new air-ship at his own 
works intends to build three gigantic bal
loon-halls as well as factories and work
men's quarters. The only difficulty in the 
wax' of carrying out this plan ' is the ex- 
orbitàfft ■pricer -MMiefre-are dwuainMngi rm ■■■ — 
land along the shores -of Lake Constance.

Count Zeppelin threatens that unless re
ductions arc made in the prices asked he 
will accept the offer of land, free ot 
charge made by other cities, e -and will 
remove his plant to one of these places-

Aeronaut Killed
Buffalo. Aug. 18.—Arthur Lane. an 

aeronaut who has been making ascensions 
at a local amusement park, was so badly 
injured last night that he died early to
day. Lane who-was clinging to a. trapeze 
bar perhaps 25 feet from the balloon, was 
carried by a strong breeze against the 
theatre building, and losing his hold fell 
30 feet to the ground. He was picked up 
unconscious and bleeding profusely. Lane 
was

Ï

■i

JAPAN BUILDING 
gMGRE BATTLESHIPS

were I BETTER I. C. R.
FACILITIES

BADLY INJURED
GERMANS TEST A 

MILITARY BALLOON
IN A RUNAWAY. .i - i-

Calais, Me., Aug. 18 (Special).—While at
tempting to stop his runaway team, which 
became frightened while he was ' driving 
through the brickyard road In St. Stephen 
this morning, William Kennedy, of St. Ste
phen, fell beneath the body of the truck, 
which was loaded with wood, and was drag
ged some distance’ beneath the heavy vehicle 
until a depression In the ground permitted 
the load to pass over him. 
was conscious when picked up by the crew 
of a passing street car, but waa badly Injured 
about the chest and head. His escape from 
death was almost miraculous.

. — Aug. 18.—A' news Mintin' of the
Oèr&an Naval League, distributed to-day, 
makes the following statement:

“It has . been confirmed that Japan, In ad
dition to the battleships already known, Is 
to build two other vessels' of this type. Tbe 
keel of one will be laid In July and the other 
In the autumn. Both the ships will be built 
In Japan. Their displacement ts to be ot 
20,800 tons, speed 20 knots, and main arma
ment twelve guns ot 7.10 Inches each.”

■swre*.Ogler was
Berlin, Aug. 17.—A military dirigible 

balloon made an ascension at 10 o’clock 
this evening at Tegal. The military offi
cials maintained silence respecting the in
tentions of those in charge of the balloon, 
but it is rumored that they will try to 
remain in the air throughout the night, 
possibly making a voyage to Hamburg 
and return.

Berlin, Aug. 18.—The military steerable 
balloon which sailed away from Tegel at 

-m o’clock laet night returned at dawn to 
the balloon enclosure, having been in the 
air something less than 6 hours. The

General Manager Pettmger at 
Chatham-A Narrow Escape 
from Drowning.

ing.
Thé stable owner presented a bill for 

Whip lost, valu-the following items: ... .
able robe missing, dash board demolished, 
and the carriage otherwise damaged. He 
was informed that action against Ogler 
to secure recompensation must be made 
through the city court.

On hiring the team Ogler told the own
er that Femhill cemetery was to be their 
destination.

w. w.
from New York.

AFTER THE NOISE.Chatham, N. B., Aug. 18 (Special).—D. 
Pottinger, general manager of I. C. R., 
was in town yesterday looking into rail
way matters. The Dominion Pulp - Co. 
is asking for additional shipping facilities 
at Canada Dock, and this will be consid
ered. Mr. Pottinger said several surveys 
are now being made in connection with 
a new line into Chatham, and the wishés 
of the people here will be consulted in 
re^,rd to the railway station rite.

J. F. Bourque, from Moncton, who used 
to do business for the Metropolitan Life 
Co., and later took over the Star Steam 
Loundry, left town yesterday. . The 
laundry is being continued in business by 
Alfred Houghton and S. A. Gould.

John Archer, of the St. George, and 
two companions were upset near Middle 
Island while rowing on the river. Thomas 
McFarland, in charge of the Quarantine 
Station on the Island, saw their predic
ament and launched a boat to tirtir reecue, 
which was easily effected.

Mr. Kennedy
LABOR DAY HORSE RACES.(The Green Bag.)

Sir Richanl Bethell., afterward Lord 
Westbury, With a suave voice and a stat
ely manner, nevertheless had a way of 
bearing down the foe with most savage 
wit. Once, in court, he had to follow a 
barrister who had delivered his remarks 

morning, the leaders of the Young Turk Par-j }n very loud tones. “Now that the noise 
ty are to meet In that city the end ot this court has subsided,” murmured Beth- 
month to discuss the question of deposing ell, “I’ll will tell your honor in two een- 
the Sultan ot Turkey, arid, In the case of tences the gist of the case.” 
an affirmative decision, to select a suitable ■

No confirmation ot this state- j There will be a meeting in the rooms
of the Algonquin A. A. A. to-morrow ev
ening at 8 o’clock to consider the advisa
bility of forming an intermediate foot
ball team. Any players desiring to play 
on such a team are invited to attend..

The Gentlemen's Driving Club of thi« 
city are arranging for a good afternoon t 
sport at Moosepath on Labor Day, Sep 
tember 7th. There will be three races in 
which all the fast local horses are ex» 
pected to be entered.

They will be Class A and Class B for 
and a trotting class. Half-mil»

MAY DEPOSE SULTANPOSTY IS DEAD
course taken by the airship -and the ex
periences of those on board have been 
kept secret, as the army aeronauts are 
endeavoring to practice with this dirigi
ble under conditions resembling war.

The stage lost a clever and popular 
comedian in the death of Reuben lax, 
who passed away Friday afternoon in 
New York.

Mr. Fax had been indisposed for some 
time, but was not thought to be in a 
serious condition, and his death 
quite unexpected. He had spent the 
summer in Muskoka, returning to New 
York only a week ago. He was a very, 
popular comedian both in Canada and 
the United States.

He made his mark as “Posty” ih “The 
Bonnie Brier Bush,” appearing in that 
role with great success for six years. 
During the coming season he had engaged 
to play in the Belasco Theatre in New 
York.

He had a great versatility of talent and 
was now only 46 years fof age.

Last Monday night he was present. at 
a rehearsal of a new play in New York. 
He was suffering from a cold and it is 
believed that he contracted pneumonia.

He leaves two brothers. James and 
George Fax, in Toronto, John in Chi
cago, and a sister in Texas.

London, Aug.' 18.—According to a special 
despatch received here from Genova thisEQUITY COURT

'heard at the "EquityFive cases were 
Court today 

In the
of the estate of Charles Lawton, vice 
Benjamin Lawton, deceased, motion was 
made thât Vandyke Lawton and Alice 
Lawton was 

?the estate, and any 
reaches the age of 25 will receive propor
tionate shares.

In Eldon and the Havelock 
Company vs. Alward et al an 
adjournment was granted.

In Shaw vs. Hunter et al, J. M. Jones, 
for the plaintiff, asked for a continuance 
of the injunction to restrain the defend
ant from selling hay. J. C. Hartley and 
L. A. Currey for the defendant.

In W. E. Earle vs. Richard Harris et 
al, reference was made by the referee in 
equity to the amount and circumstances 
of the mortgage on the property.

In Martin vs. Marcius et al, J. M. 
Jones asked for adjournment.

-E*» pacers _
heats will be run off and the contests 
should be very interesting. The entries 
for these races and also the exhibition 

September 15 to 18,1 will close on

case of Allan O. Earle, executor
WANTED TO LYNCH 

ANOTHER NEGRO
was

successor, 
meat can be had here.

races,
September 1st.

The entries for the races at Chatham 
and Halifax close to-day.to receive their shares of 

other child that
Faducah, Ky., Aug. 17.—A crowd of 

about 75 men, armed, secured the keys to 
the jail to-day and searched for Will. 
Hornsby, a negro, who is charged with 
attempting to assault Nita Powell yester
day. They were shown through the jail 
by the jailor, but did not find the negro. 
They left vowing to return to-night.

ARCHERY CONTEST
WALL STREET.

New York, Aug. 18.—The stock market 
opened active and higher with large blocke 
of stocks changing hands. Most of th* 
representative stdeka were up considerable 
fractions.

Chicago, Auà. 18.—Champion archers from 
all sections of the country met ; to-day in 
the opening events of the 30th Annual Cham
pionship of the National Archers* Assn., 
which . will continue through the week at the 
range in Washington Park. President Dr. 
Edward Weston reports a fine entry list, with 
prospects of keen competition. The tourna
ment will close Friday.

The opening matches of the New Bruns
wick tennis tournament, which were to 
have taken place at Rothesay this morn
ing, were, .postponed until tomorrow 
account of the rain.

Railway 
order for

on

LATE PERSONALS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WILL

OBSERVE DECORATION DAY
STRIKERS

STAND FIRM
F. G. Spencer was a passenger to the 

pity on the Boston train to-day.
W. B. Tennant came in on the Atlantic 

Jixpress at noon.
Hon. H. R. Emerson, M. P., went east 

%t noon.
Hon. J. D. Hazen left for Halifax at 

noon to-day.
H. H. Schaefer, district passenger agent 

I. C. R., went east to-day at noon.

•#* 1 '

MURDERER REPRIEVED
Kingston, Mo., Aug. 18.—Governor Folk to

day granted a stay ot execution ot 30 days 
to Albert KUtey. under sentence of death 
tor killing his trite, his 7-year-old daughter 
and his brother, Clay Fllley. Ftlley was to 
have been hanged here Friday.

Montreal, Aug. 18 (Special)—Notwith- 
that the time of the ultimatum 

the C. P. R. to the striking 
mechanics expired today at 10 o’clock, 
not one of the men went back to work. 
It is stated thie morning that the com
pany had secured one hundred and twen
ty-five mechanics to take the place of 
strikers here.

list of the departed members whose 
graves will be decorated:—

Collins,
Kennedy, James Denny, John Campbell, 
S. A. R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph 
Dtiffell, Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. 

S. T

M. The annual memorial day service of the 
Knights of Pythias will be h

standing 
issued by

-
MUSH AND LOGIC. eld on

WilmotFernhill:—WilliamDuring theThursday afternoon next, 
past year three more members of the 
order have been laid to rest and the 
number of graves to be decorated in
creases steadily year after year.

The names of the knights who died 
since the last decoration day are George 
E. Price. Stanley H. Riley and Edward 
W. Allingham. The graves of the two 
first mentioned are in Fernhill ceme
tery and the latter is in Cedar Hill.

The knights have arranged for the use 
of the Queen's rink to receive flowers 
and prepare them for the graves. Mem
bers of the committee will be on hand 
Wednesday afternoon and evening and 
early Thursday morning to receive dona
tions. Parcels sent by boats or trains 
will be called for by teams.

The members of tbe order are expect
ed to be on hand at 1.30 o’clock sharp 
Thursday afternoon, as the parade will 
leave promptly at 2 o’clock in order 
that members residing in the suburbs 

be enabled to return in time to

(Washington Star.)
General Dabney H. Maury tells in his

“Recollection of a Virginian” of an old Haute> lnd _ Au lg-_At a meet-
lady in Iredencksburg who was reduced of the bituminouâ operators associa
te taking in boarders in order to make » , ni ht it wae decided not to re- 
both ends meet. On one occasion of pe- hg cheeck off system, The Vandalia
culiar stress, the larder was sc' *mP^- Company which yesterday announced that 
that the good lady took to her bed and wou]d continue the checking off, receded 
summoned her servant. ^anc>"> ehe : from jt8 position and now stands with the 
said, “there s nothing in the house for my Ir ^alorg The miners therefore find
boarders to eat except mush. But give ™; e . £ ; :U6t a6 it was last Friday 
them that. If they are Christians, they ^n the strike was started,
will accept it in resignation and thanktul- 

And if they are not Christians, it 
is a deal too good for them.”

THE MINER'S STRIKE
■

1 MONTREAL STOCKS William S.Hunter, Thomas 
Baldwin, J. W. Jenkinson, James Adam, 
G. R. Prichard, Thomas R. Adams, A. R. 
Wilson, John Slater, Jr., W. H. Mur- 

Robert Willis, Thomas W. Peters,

!ayes,
THE DEATH ROLL 1Montreal, Aug. 18.—(Special)—«Mexican Po

wer moved up to 72% after opening at 72% 
compared with 72% at close yesterday. Pfd. 
was steady at 107%, Soo at 118% and Can. 
|?ac. at 171% which were strong and active 
features. Balance of list was lifeless and 
generally speaking market was deadly dull. 
t>om. Textile sold at 42 and Sawinigan at 7L

I
Williamstown, Mass.. Aug. 18.—Dr. Henry 

Hopkins, former president of Williams Col- ; 
lege, died of pneumonia to-day. according 
to a cablegram received by his brother, Col
onel A. L. Hopkins, of this town. Dr. Hop
kins had been ill for six days.

COTTON.

New York, Aug. 18.—Cotton futures 
opened easy. Aug., 10.05: Sept, offered 
9.50; Oct., 9.34; Dec., 9.08; Jan., 9.01; 
March, 9.04.

ray,
John A. Russell, J. A. Simon, M. D., 
F. L. Hea, R. H. Green, Samuel Tufts,
S. XV. Dinsmore, B. S. Creighton, W. A. 
Gathers, Thomas H. Foster, XVilliam 
Robb, H. V. Cooper, S. Piercy, William
T. Millar. T. H. McAlpine, T. A. Crock
ett, Fred Fowler, Robert Ferguson, 
Frank H. deForest, J. Runciman, J. F. 
Fraser, B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield,
C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, H. Duffell, 
Jnmes Ross, R. D. McA. Murray, J. F» 
Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, 
James E. Fraser, George D. Frost. Henry 
Rubins, Samuel Blaine, \XV. C. Godsoe, 
Jr., E. P. Leonard, J. H. McGivem, M,
D. , George E. Price and Stanley H. Riley 

Church Burying Ground:—A. Lawson,
Charles Nelson, XV. F. Patchell, J. H. L. 
Dougherty, D. Rolston, J. Dickson.

Cedar Hill:—XX7. E. Dummer. R. K» 
Salter, J. Chamberlain and Edward W. 
Allingham.

Methodiht Burying Ground:—John S, 
Dunn, XX7. Hetherington; Hampton:—» 
R. D. Goggin; Richibucto:—J. XV. Mc
Dermott; St. Andrews:—XX7. A. Clark* 
Loch Lomond Cemetery:—S. H. Barker; 
Shediac:—H. Palmer.

The graves of those buried in othes 
parts of the province will be decorated

A SUSPICION.
ness.

A woman in a Western city, who be
longs to a community called “Sisters of St. 
John the Baptist,” not long ago spent a 
month in the backwoods district.

Shortly after her arrival she went to 
the local poet-office and inquired if any 
letters had come for Sister Bernardine. 
The rural postmaster looked bewildered.

“Sister who?” he asked, incredulously.
“Sister Bernardine,” repeated the lady, 

“a sieter of St. John the Baptist.’'
“I think not,” he answered dubiously. 

T'hen, after some reflection, he added:
“Say, ain’t he been dead pretty near a 

hundred years now?”

IDENTIFIED.

(New York Times.)
Once “Fingy” Conners presented his 

newspaper pass to the conductor of an 
Erie train. This person did not look to 
the conductor like ,rVVilliam J. Conners, 
proprietor, Buffalo Courier,” and he said 
so. Conners, heated, roared at him. At 
the next station the conductor telegraph
ed to the proper authorities: “Man rep
resenting himself as William J. Conners 
presents Conners’s pass. Think he i$ a 
lake. Jjooks like a prize-fighter, and talks 
like a tough.”
“That's him.”

The political stumpers are on the stump, 
and Mr. Sinks grows more and more

from the English border with large 
droves of cattle.

Hiram would like to see a few Scotch 
settlers in Hornbeam Settlement. One 
reason for this is that he is curious to 
know whether they could get ahead of 
Sile Jones in a trade. He has heard it 
said that the Scotchman keeps the Ten 
Commandments ifed anything else that lie 
can lay hands on, but w rather disposed 
to believe from experience that no Scotch
man could “git the best of Sile in a 
trade.”

HIRAM’S CURIOSITY.
eager 
more

A whirlwind of oratory for 
Mr. Binks, and the rest of the community 
may go hang.

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is in town to 
meet the 
farmers. There is a 
little Scotch blood in 
in Hiram e veina, 
which is proved, he 
aays, by the fact that 
he has never joined 
a Scotch eoeiety and 
got up to boast about 

it. Hiram believes that he i8 descended 
from a distinguished house, as he remem
bers often to have heard his grandfather 
on his mother’s side say that when a lad 
he often watched liia father coming homo Mr. Peter Binka is growing younger.

as the political atmosphere becomes 
disturbed.

may
catch thçir trains at 6 o'clock.

The route of inarch will be the same 
as in the past few years.

The services at the Church of Eng
land Burying Ground "and at Fernhill will 
be conducted by Rev. Ralph J. Haugh- 
ton, of Boston, Mass., who is chaplain 
of the Massachusetts Brigade. Col.
James Moulson will deliver the annual 
address and there will be a selection by 
a male quartette and the hymns—'‘Peace,
Perfect Peace” and “Blast be the Tie 
That Binds” will be sung. The Artillery 
Band will furnish music. Following is a by members in those places.

Scotch

m j
SURPRISING INFORMATION. Back came the wive:

OUR REAT NEED.

The city council is in a quandary. In 
the interests of humanity Count Zeppelih, 
Edison, Baldwin and Peary should cease 
running after expensive fads and turn 
their attention to the discovery of a street 
sign that will go up itself.

London Chronicle.)
Two men were discussing the trouble 

hi India, and each had a deal to 
about his notion of Hindu character.

“They're such a bellicose set of peo
ple,” said one.

**% ïlndeed!” exclaimed the other, in sur-j 
“I was always under the impres-1 

J70a that they were very spare men.” I

4WAIST-LINE WOES.

(The Gossip.)
When you would put your’dexter fin 
Around a girl, it is a sin,

A crying shame,
To get, I claim,

All lacerated by a pin.

say

IS WARMING UP.
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